
Product fiche for combination boilers

Space heating - Temperature application

Baxi Platinium + 40 Combi
Medium

Water heating - Declared load profile

Seasonal space heating energy efficiency class

Water heating energy efficiency class A

A

Rated heat output (Prated or Psup) kW

Space heating - Annual energy consumption kWh
GJ

Water heating - Annual energy consumption kWh (1)

(1) Electricity
(2) Fuel

GJ (2)

Seasonal space heating energy efficiency %

Water heating energy efficiency %

Sound power level LWA indoors dB
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8.2

Package fiche for boilers indicating the space heating energy efficiency of the package

AD-3000743-01
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 ecived ralos fo ehc fi morf 

  pmup taeh yratnemelppuS DNA noitubirtnoc raloS  

  noitubirtnoc raloS  

 dellatsni ecno ycneic fife ygrene lautca sti ot dnopserroc ton yam ehc fi siht ni rof dedivorp stcudorp fo egakcap eht fo ycneic fife ygrene ehT 
in a building, as this effi ciency is infl uenced by further factors such as heat loss in the distribution system and the dimensioning of the 
products in relation to building size and characteristics. 
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I The value of the seasonal space heating energy efficiency of the 
preferential space heater, expressed in %.

II The factor for weighting the heat output of preferential and supple
mentary heaters of a package as set out in the following table.



Package Fiche - Boilers (cont)

Package efficiency

Temperature control X

Baxi Platinium+ 40 Combi
%

Temperature control Y %

The value of the mathematical expression: 294/(11  Prated), 
whereby ‘Prated’ is related to the preferential space heater.
The value of the mathematical expression 115/(11  Prated), 
whereby ‘Prated’ is related to the preferential space heater.

Weighting of boilers

0 0 0

0.1 0.3 0.37

0.2 0.55 0.70

0.3 0.75 0.85

0.4 0.85 0.94

0.5 0.95 0.98

0.6 0.98 1.00

≥ 0.7 1.00 1.00
(1) The intermediate values are calculated by linear interpolation between the two adjacent values.
(2) Prated is related to the preferential space heater or combination heater.
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Package fiche for combination heaters (boilers or heat pumps) indicating the water heating energy efficiency of the 
package

AD-3000747-01
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 dellatsni ecno ycneic fife ygrene lautca sti ot dnopserroc ton yam ehc fi siht ni rof dedivorp stcudorp fo egakcap eht fo ycneic fife ygrene ehT 
in a building, as this effi ciency is infl uenced by further factors such as heat loss in the distribution system and the dimensioning of the 
products in relation to building size and characteristics. 
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I The value of the water heating energy efficiency of the combination 
heater, expressed in %.

II The value of the mathematical expression (220  Qref)/Qnonsol, 
where Qref is taken from Regulation EU 811/2013, Annex VII Table 
15 and Qnonsol from the product fiche of the solar device for the de
clared load profile M, L, XL or XXL of the combination heater.

III The value of the mathematical expression (Qaux  2,5)/(220  Qref), 
expressed in %, where Qaux is taken from the product fiche of the 
solar device and Qref from Regulation EU 811/2013, Annex VII Ta
ble 15 for the declared load profile M, L, XL or XXL.




